Submission from the Children in Care Collective in response to Regulating
Child Safe Organisations| Discussion paper for consultation

About the Children in Care Collective (the Collective)
The Children in Care Collective is an interagency think-tank formed in 2016 that meets to share
experience, discuss best practice informed by research, provide advocacy and learn from policy
experts in out-of-home care. The Collective has a strong focus on issues to do with service provision
in New South Wales, but also has an interest in issues nationally and in other jurisdictions.
The members of the Collective are service providers working with children with complex needs,
academics and practitioners. The member organisations are (in alphabetical order):











Allambie Care
Anglicare (NSW South | NSW West | ACT)
Anglicare (Sydney)
Australian Catholic University, Institute of Child Protection Studies
CareSouth
Key Assets
Life Without Barriers
MacKillop Family Services
Settlement Services International
Stretch-A-Family.

Our focus is on improving out-of-home care. The Collective’s aims are:




To build the capacity of the agencies involved in the Collective
To adopt a partnership relationship with funding bodies and regulators
To create a positive voice for the Collective as an advocate for the policy issues that impact
young people in out-of-home care with complex needs.

Our policy priorities are:





Post guardianship and adoption support services
Strategies to increase the number of Aboriginal children placed with Aboriginal communitycontrolled organisations
Children in out-of-home care with harmful sexual behaviours
Establishing a professional paid out-of-home care workforce.

Some members of the Collective may have submitted separate individual responses, which provide
detailed input drawing from particular experience. This submission does not replace those individual
responses but rather reflects the consensus of the Collective in relation to the Discussion Paper
questions.

Conceptual framework
The Children in Care Collective notes that the Office of the Children’s Guardian (OCG) is consulting
how the child safe standards identified by the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to

Child Sexual Abuse (Royal Commission) can best be instituted and regulated in New South Wales.
While the Royal Commission’s recommendation (recommendation 6.5) has been accepted by the
NSW Government, in February 2019 all Commonwealth, state and territory governments also
endorsed the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations (National Principles).
The National Principles give effect to the Royal Commission’s child safe standards aimed at
preventing child sexual abuse and responding better, but also provide a broader principle-based
framework embedding all elements of child safety and wellbeing in organisations that engage with
children.
The Collective therefore suggests that instituting and regulating the National Principles, rather than
the narrower child safe standards, would more clearly encompass all elements of child safety and
wellbeing in organisational cultures. Although they are not yet mandatory, New South Wales’
implementation of the National Principles developed under the Third Action Plan 2015-2018 of the
National Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children 2009 -2020 would also contribute to national
consistency, the importance of which was consistently emphasised by the Royal Commission.
The National Office for Child Safety is leading national coordination and implementation of the
National Principles, working with all governments and the non-government sector to make
organisations across Australia safe for children. Its website notes:
All governments are responsible for giving effect to the National Principles and determining
compliance arrangements in their respective jurisdictions. The National Office will continue
to work with all governments and the non-government sector to promote and support the
implementation of the National Principles (available online at https://pmc.gov.au/domesticpolicy/national-office-child-safety, accessed 27 March 2019).
The following comments would apply equally to the introduction of the National Principles as to
mandatory child safe standards.

Response to Discussion Paper questions
Q1. In what ways is a principle-based approach a good fit for regulating child safe organisations in
NSW?
The Children in Care Collective supports the use of principle-based regulation of child safe
organisations. The Collective agrees with the Royal Commission and the OCG that such an approach
allows for flexibility in compliance without loss of clarity in its purpose and is appropriate to various
organisational contexts. This is important for out-of-home care service providers where essential
members of the organisation’s community, for example foster and kinship carers, are not employees
but must still be held responsible for ensuring safe and supportive environments for children.
‘Control and command’ compliance regimes set a minimum standard for ethical behaviour and can
be effective in establishing reliable processes and procedures. However, there is a danger that this
style of regulation is only ‘a “functional substitute” for the goodwill, trust, core values and principles
that constitute an ethical [and child safe] culture within an organisation’ (Sitkin and Roth 1993 cited
in Annakin 2011:31-32). Regulatory regimes work best when they require more than simple
compliance and rather underpin voluntary compliance, cooperation and a shared commitment to
key values – a balance between external accountability and internal personal responsibility. ‘A
deeper purpose of accountability is the fostering of a sense of personal responsibility and obligation
that is characteristic of a ‘moral community’ where community members share, and are certain of,
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the ethical standards and values that guide their conduct’ (Uhr 2000, Dubnick and Justice 2004 cited
in Annakin 2011:275). This is clearly important for ensuring foster and kinship carers are closely
aligned with the organisation’s child safe practices.
Q2. In what ways would a different approach be a better fit for regulating child safe organisations
in NSW?
The Children in Care Collective supports principle-based regulation.
Q3. What types of organisations should be regulated to meet child safe standards in NSW?
The Children in Care Collective agrees that all organisations engaged in ‘child-related’ work as
recommended by the Royal Commission and reflected in those described in the definition of ‘childrelated’ work for the purposes of the Working with Children Check should be regulated.
The Children in Care Collective believes that all organisations should be encouraged to be safe for
children and that the Child Safe Standards could be promoted as best practice in every context.
The five-year review of the standards and the approach to regulation proposed by the OCG could
include identification of additional support necessary for the broad adoption of Child Safe Standards
as well as any gaps in the regulatory system.
Q4. What types of organisations should not be regulated to meet child safe standards in NSW?
See response to Question 3.
Q5. What sorts of organisations should help to co-regulate child safe standards?
In relation to the regulation of out-of-home care service providers, the Children in Care Collective
believes that the OCG could work in partnership with the NSW Ombudsman whose remit includes
not only employment-related child protection functions (the reportable conduct scheme) but also
the promotion and protection of the rights and best interests of people using community services in
New South Wales by way of complaint handling, monitoring and review of how services are being
delivered. The NSW Ombudsman’s functions and powers provide an important opportunity to
review how well service providers are meeting child safe standards and where improvements are
necessary.
Importantly, this partnership would not add to the existing regulatory burden on out-of-home care
service providers.
Q6. How should the OCG support organisations to build their capacity to meet the child safe
standards?
Capacity building, education and support essential to the implementation of principle-based
regulation and the Children in Care Collective supports the approach summarised in the OCG
Discussion Paper.
Sufficient funding to support these activities is essential. Clarity about the details of how the OCG
will work with organisations to build capacity and the requisite timeframes for achieving the Child
Safe Standards would also be of assistance to organisations.
Existing work in other jurisdictions may be of assistance in developing tools that can be used in New
South Wales while also contributing to the aim of national consistency.
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Of particular note is the work underway in Queensland through a partnership between the
Community Services Industry Alliance (CSIA) and the Queensland Family and Child Commission
(QFCC) to implement an Excellence Framework for Child Safe Organisations which envisages tools to
assist organisations to make the necessary cultural shifts. The Australian Human Rights Commission,
as part of the Child Safe Organisations project, has significant practical tools and resources already
available on its website [https://childsafe.humanrights.gov.au/tools-resources/practical-tools].
Q7. How should the OCG roll out regulation of the child safe standards so that organisations have
time to plan and make changes if required?
The Children in Care Collective supports OCG’s proposal that organisations complete a selfassessment at the commencement of the regulatory scheme. The self-assessment will assist
organisations to understand the extent to which they are already a child safe organisation and
where work is necessary.
The completed assessments should also be collated by the OCG to enable it to review individual
organisations and different sectors to identify strengths and potential risks so that the need for
education and support can be tailored.
It is noted that the introduction of Child Safe Standards in Victoria was a phased process following
the ‘Betrayal of Trust Inquiry’ report in 2013. Given the range and number of organisations that will
be required to comply with the Child Safe Standards in New South Wales, there may be value in
phasing in regulation of different sectors at different rates, starting with government departments,
then funded and licensed organisations with community-based organisations (sporting clubs for
example) given a longer period of time and any additional support required.
Q8. What powers should the regulator have to monitor the child safe standards?
The Children in Care Collective believes that there needs to be a balance between coercive external
oversight and voluntary compliance. Trust is an important element in any accountability relationship
as compliance and commitment are more easily achieved where high levels of trust exist (Kramer
2006 cited in Annakin 2011:163). This can be achieved in the way envisaged by the OCG through
developing strong relationships between regulators and organisations.
A regulatory approach that begins with education and support while retaining the option of more
formal and increasingly coercive interventions where organisations fail or refuse to work towards
meeting the child safe standards seems completely appropriate. Coercive strategies may strengthen
internal systems and bring about cultural change where supportive strategies have failed. The
Children in Care Collective supports the OCG’s approach as summarised in the Discussion Paper and
assumes that clear processes and decision-points will be published once the regulatory scheme is
finalised.
Q9. What powers should the regulator have to enforce the child safe standards?
The Children in Care Collective supports the OCG’s proposal to seek monitoring powers, including
the options to require information and entry onto premises in line with the existing powers of the
NSW Ombudsman, or to work in partnership with the NSW Ombudsman in employing its existing
powers.
The option of the OCG making of reports to the NSW Parliament and subsequent public reports,
following investigations and where parents and the community need to make informed decisions
about organisations, is also supported.
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Q10. How can the OCG support parents, families and communities to encourage organisations to
be child safe?
As the Royal Commission stated, responsibility for child safety should be shared across all
communities.
The Children in Care Collective agrees that encouraging parents and caregivers to seek information
about organisations that offer services to children and to choose organisations that are child safe is
important.
The Collective notes that one element of the purpose of the OCG is to educate the NSW community
about the importance of child safe organisations and the role of the Children’s Guardian. In line with
this, the Collective recommends that the OCG include on its website material that would support a
broader understanding by the community of risks to children. As stated in the Royal Commission
Final Report
Through building knowledge and capacity to respond, parents, other carers, volunteers,
tertiary students training to go into child-related professions, staff and others could become
better equipped to recognise and counter problematic attitudes and behaviour that put
children at risk, and know how to respond to warning signs. (Volume 6, Making institutions
child safe, p 44).

Conclusion
The Children in Care Collective acknowledges the thoughtful positions put forward in the Discussion
Paper and agrees with many of the strategies set out in the paper.
The Children in Care Collective is grateful for the opportunity to contribute to the discussion about
the regulation of child safe organisations in New South Wales and would be pleased to continue to
assist the Office of the Children’s Guardian with its aim of making organisations safe for children.
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